Abstract: Precise spatio-temporal measurements of rainfall during seasonal monsoons are critical for accurate hydrologic analyses in the tropical regions of Southeast Asia. The use of satellite precipitation data is technologically sound but requires downscaling to minimize inherent uncertainties. The uncertainties at a local climate regime that are essential to be resolved are rarely reported; consequently, such work needs attention. To address this problem, we validated the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) precipitation data using high-resolution areal precipitation (0.125 deg.) at a seasonal scale. This study examined the performance of the monthly rainfall data product (TRMM 3B43) at the seasonal monsoon scale in the local climate region of Peninsular Malaysia. The high-resolution areal precipitation data (0.125 deg.) were derived from a dense rain gauge network ever collected in Peninsular Malaysia (n = 984). Three relevant performance elements were evaluated: (i) the ability to depict temporal rainfall variation (ii) the quantitative error between TRMM and ground rainfall; and (iii) the ability to estimate the actual rainfall amount. We found that the ability of monthly TRMM data to depict rainfall variation and its tendency to propagate large errors varied seasonally. The correlation between TRMM and ground rainfall was good during the wettest period in all local climate regions. The error was related to the northeast monsoon and inter-monsoon 2 (September-October). Meanwhile, the TRMM ratio varied OPEN ACCESS Remote Sens. 2015, 7 4093 regionally, rather than seasonally. Determining the local-scale uncertainties will facilitate future downscale activities using TRMM satellite data in this region.
Introduction
Precise seasonal monsoon rainfall measurement is critical for accurate hydrologic prediction, simulation, and assessment in humid tropical regions. Using Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite precipitation data as an alternative to conventional rain gauge measurement is one useful option [1, 2] . Despite its promising potential for many regions worldwide [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , its sensitivity for local-scale rainfall in a small region, particularly one located in Southeast Asia, is contentious due to inherent uncertainties. These uncertainties include the effect of upscaling the instantaneous rain rate to an effective temporal scale [8] , the insensitivity of the TRMM precipitation algorithms to low-and high-precipitation clouds [9, 10] , and the coarse grid size of the TRMM data for resolving local rainfall patterns [11] .Prompt actions must be taken to mitigate these uncertainties in order to obtain improved rainfall estimates from the TRMM data that suit local scale applications. In general, the untreated TRMM data showed an increasingly biased result when forced to scale hydrology modeling down to the local level as the region size decreased from large [12] to medium [13] to small [14] .
An effective countermeasure to mitigate these uncertainties can be achieved through downscaling, which can be defined as the specific process that improves the sensitivity of satellite precipitation data to local rainfall properties. In the case of Peninsular Malaysia, improving the coarse resolution of the TRMM data and minimizing the quantitative seasonal error from the rainfall estimates are essential for obtaining precise seasonal rainfall information due to its small size and the high rainfall excess. Having detailed information on TRMM uncertainties at a finer scale can be useful for developing and applying suitable downscale procedures for specific local areas. Since ideal downscaling is designed for a specific environmental niche (e.g., [15, 16] ), having an intensive reference would reduce the laborious processing work and increase its efficiency.
Unfortunately, previous validations or related TRMM studies in this region were unable to provide the necessary information for seasonal downscaling. These include the inability to depict the spatial error distribution and correlation due to the use of discrete rain-gauge comparisons [9, 11] and coarse-grid resolution [8] . In addition, the reported uncertainties were measured in instantaneous scale and expected to increase as the instantaneous rain rate is upscaled [17] . Moreover, because TRMM data products and validation scope varied among previous studies, the generalization of these findings for specific local-scale application is difficult and inappropriate. This is due to differences in the processing scheme, spatial grid size, and temporal scale of the rainfall measurement (hourly, daily, monthly) of the data products. Hence, the uncertainties in the TRMM products were different even within similar regions [18, 19] .
A suitable method to determine the detailed uncertainties for this region is through meticulous validation conducted using a high-resolution precipitation grid within the local climate scale. This is because the rainfall intensity varies between monsoon seasons and within a local rainfall region [20] .
The effects of local environmental factors on rainfall, including topography, prevailing local winds, and maritime effects [21, 22] , are significant. Furthermore, from the perspective of catchment hydrology, the size of the effective catchment for water resources in this region is relatively small [23] .The grid-based assessment was able to report a comprehensive spatial-based uncertainties distribution that is useful for local scale application [12, 19] . Nonetheless, there are few intensive spatial-based seasonal uncertainties reports for this region. Therefore, as a preliminary step for effective downscaling, a thorough validation is needed. With the launch of the TRMM successor, the Global Precipitation Mission (GPM) [24] , there is a bright prospect for the active use of satellite precipitation and this downscaling gap should be accomplished.
This paper validated the re-gridded TRMM precipitation data at a local climate scale in a small, humid tropical region. The monthly rainfall estimates derived from the TRMM 3B43 was evaluated at the seasonal monsoon scale in the local climate region of Peninsular Malaysia using high-resolution areal precipitation data (0.125°).The areal rainfall was derived from a dense rain gauge network (n =984). Four relevant performance elements were evaluated: (i) the ability to depict temporal rainfall variation (measured using the correlated ground data); (ii) the quantitative error between the TRMM and ground rainfall (measured using the root mean square error (RMSE)); (iii) the ability to estimate the actual rainfall amount (measured using the ratio between TRMM and actual rainfall), and (iv) the relative ability to reproduce ground rain gauge observations (measured using the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency).
Materials and Methods

Study Site
Peninsular Malaysia (98.7-104.5 E, 1.1-7.5 N) is located in the western part of Malaysia (Figure 1 ). It has a population of 18 million and covers approximately 132,000 km 2 . The general land cover is agriculture (52%), forest (22%), and built up areas (26%) [25] . The climate is humid tropical with temperatures ranging from 24 to 32 °C and rainfall throughout the year, with a total annual rainfall of 1200 mm. The rainfall distribution pattern over Peninsular Malaysia is strongly influenced by regional wind flows [19] ; therefore, it is important to describe it based on the seasonal monsoon flows. A combination of the Asian Monsoon flows and local topographic patterns classified the area into five local climate regions; (i) northwest; (ii) east; (iii) west; (iv) southwest and (v) highland (>400 m a.s.l.) ( Figure 2 ). Two distinct wet seasons run from November to February, during which the northeast monsoon (NEM) produces heavy rainfall in the east region; and from May until mid-September, when the southwest monsoon (SWM) affects some areas in the west and southwest regions (Figure 1 ). The northwest, west, and southwest regions experience two wet seasons per year, from mid-March until May (IM1) and from October until November (IM2); both are in the inter-monsoon period [26] . These two subsequent inter-monsoon periods take place during the shifting of the primary NEM and SWM seasons and vice versa. Due to the change of wind direction and effect of local topography, substantial rainfall occurred. 
Data
TRMM Satellite Precipitation Data
Precipitation data product from the TRMM satellite, namely TRMM 3B43 Version 6 was used for the following reasons: (i) frequent and consistent data collection (daily scale up to monthly scale); (ii) high spatial resolution (0.25°); and (iii) public domain data access. The high spatial and temporal resolution of this data satisfies the requirement to be used as the primary input for hydrological modeling and spatial analysis. In this study, the raw TRMM 3B43 data product provided a monthly average rain rate, which was originally computed from the three hourly daily basis rain rate estimates. The data are accessible online at http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/datapool/TRMM/01_Data_Products/02_Gridded/ index.html. The TRMM data were downloaded from the public domain host on the World Wide Web. A total of 156 monthly rain rate images were downloaded, covering the13 year period from 1998. We compared the TRMM 3B43 version 6 and the latest version 7 and found no significant difference between them (Appendix).
Rain Gauge Data
A total of 984 rain gauges, covering the entire Peninsular Malaysia, were collected from the Malaysia Department of Irrigation and Drainage and used in this study (Figure 2 ). Vast amounts of rain gauge data are collected to provide high-resolution areal rainfall information on the ground at both spatial and temporal scales. The rain gauge measurement was conducted on a daily basis with 24 h observation from 8.00 a.m. until 8.00 a.m. of the next day (based on Malaysian Standard Time). The daily rainfall measurement was then totaled for a one month period to produce the monthly basis rainfall measurement. This data and its corresponding geographical coordinates was then exported into geographic information system (GIS) shapefile format. 
Methodology
Direct Re-gridding of the TRMM Monthly Rainfall Estimation
The TRMM data for the experimental site were extracted from the global dataset and projected into a local coordinates system. The monthly rain rate estimates from the TRMM 3B43 data were converted into monthly rainfall estimates by multiplying the hours and the number of days in each month. These are the standard processing procedures as stated in the standard TRMM Spatial Data Information and Management Systems (TSDIS) for raw rain rate data version 6 [27] . The basic equation of this estimation is given below (Equation (1)). After the monthly rainfall estimates are computed, the initial grid of TRMM 3B43 was rescaled to a finer grid of 0.125°. The new rainfall estimate values are obtained using the nearest neighbor interpolation scheme. The nearest neighbor interpolation scheme is selected due to two reasons; (i) minimization of the effects of smoothing which may lead to generalization of the rainfall patterns; and (ii) because the size of each pixel of the TRMM precipitation data is constant, nearest neighbor interpolation is able to retain the original rainfall values when rescaled.
R sat = Rs × Dm ×Ht (1) where R sat is the monthly TRMM rainfall estimate, Rs is the hourly average rain rate in a particular month, Dm is total days per month, and Ht is the total hours per day which is set as a constant of 24.
Generation of Gridded Areal Rainfall from Rain Gauge Data
Rainfall data from a total of 984 rain gauges were used to generate gridded areal precipitation surfaces at 0.125° resolution. That is a four-times areal increment of the initial TRMM areal grid (0.25°). This rain gauge data was interpolated using the co-Kriging interpolation scheme, which is commonly used for creating areal rainfall [28] . Cross-validation is conducted to determine the reliability of the interpolated areal rainfall surfaces. Two independent datasets were established, one used as a reference, the other used as a tester. The root mean square error (RMSE) and its mean percentage error (MAPE) are computed and then used as cross-validation metrics.
Validation on TRMM Rainfall against Gridded Areal Rainfall
Three statistical indicators were used in this study, (i) Pearson correlation (r); (ii) average ratio between TRMM estimates and rain gauge measurements; and (iii) root mean square error (RMSE). Linear regression was used to examine the strength of the linear relationship between TRMM rainfall estimates and rain gauge measurements. High correlation values indicated a high ability of TRMM to describe seasonal rainfall variation. The ratio between the TRMM precipitation estimates and the corresponding rain gauge measurement provides information on the capability of TRMM to describe the actual rainfall on the ground. Ratio values >1 indicated an overestimation in the TRMM data, while those < 1 indicated an underestimation. A value of 1 indicated that TRMM estimated the actual rainfall perfectly. The RMSE was used to quantify the TRMM and rain gauge data in standard SI units (mm). In order to provide standardized TRMM-rain gauge validation across areas and seasons with different base rainfall rates, Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) was used. NSE value of 1 indicates TRMM agrees with rain gauge observations, while value of 0 means that TRMM is only as good as always predicting the mean observed precipitation value. Equations (2)- (5) are the standard equations used in this assessment for all indicators.
where r is the Pearson's correlation co-efficient, tis the ratio between TRMM estimates over rain gauge measurements, Se is the RMSE, R sat is the monthly TRMM rainfall estimate, R rg is the monthly rain gauge data, and n is the number of samples, <.> represent the averages. All four statistical indicators were computed for every corresponding pixel of both rainfall datasets from 1998 to 2010. The spatial assessment was conducted at all five local climate regions: northwest, east, west, southwest, and high elevated terrain during four major monsoon seasons including NEM, IM1, SWM and IM2. Auxiliary information regarding seasonal average rainfall variation and the co-efficient of variation (COV) from all rain gauge data were calculated for further analysis of the TRMM correlation, the ratio, and RMSE. These two rainfall characteristics were selected due to inherent characteristics during each monsoon season.
TRMM Systematic Bias and Subgrid Variation Determination
The validation is designed to determine the seasonal systematic error of TRMM at the fine grid of 0.125° resolution. Subsequently, the spatial downscale process may introduce subgrid variation effects. To anticipate this matter, a comparison between the validation results at initial resolution (0.25°) and downscale resolution (0.125°) is carried out. T-tests are employed to verify whether the results significantly vary at 95% confidence level. Significant differences will indicate significant effects of subgrid variation on the validation and vice versa.
Results
TRMM Seasonal Correlation, Ratio, and RMSE for Peninsular Scale
For the Peninsular Malaysia scale, the TRMM showed good spatial correlation with rain gauge data only during the NEM and IM1 (>0.65) ( Table 1 ). The measurement errors were higher during the NEM and IM2. Overestimates of 70%-90% of actual rainfall measurements were seen in all seasons. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with the null hypotheses that there were no significant differences in the statistical indicators within different monsoon seasons. The ANOVA result indicated that the seasonal correlation and RMSE were significantly different among monsoon seasons (F0.05; 3, 3312 = 846, F0.05; 3, 3312 = 427). 
TRMM Subgrid Variation Analysis
The comparison between the 0.25°and 0.125°grids( Table 2 ) have showed that there was not enough evidence to indicate a significant difference between0.25°and 0.125° analyses (Table 2) . However, there were inherent changes in the ratios ( Table 2 ). The ratio for the 0.125° validation was increased during NEM (7%) and IM1 (11%) (Figure 3 ). During IM1, the ratio increased in all regions except the southwest. By contrast, during the NEM, only the northwest region was affected. Those affected areas experienced the lowest rainfall amount during that season. Based on the cumulative findings of the comparison, we clarified that direct re-gridding of the TRMM data had an imminent effect on the ability of the TRMM to depict spatial rainfall patterns during dry season but had no effect on the overall efficiency and other indicators. Therefore, the 0.125° validation presented later in this paper is assumed to be the TRMM systematic errors and other related sources (e.g., the post-rainfall estimation algorithm) except for the specific occasions in the spatial rainfall representation (ratio). 
TRMM Seasonal Correlation in the Local Climate Region
All the climate regions exhibited a similar trend in the seasonal correlation and significantly varied within seasons (Figure 4) . The correlation tended to be high during NEM and IM1 but relatively low during the SWM and IM2; the correlation was highest during NEM (0.60-0.79) followed by IM1 (0.55-0.70), SWM (0.36-0.50) and IM2 (0.30-0.50). This indicates that the ability of TRMM to depict the seasonal rainfall variation during SWM and IM2 was relatively poor compared to that during the other two monsoon seasons. The correlation showed greater variation among regions during SWM and IM2 compared to NEM and IM1 (Figure 5a-d) . The correlation during SWM was relatively good in the west and in parts of the southwest, but it was very low for a major part of the east coast (Figure 5c ). During IM2, the upper region of Peninsular Malaysia, including the highlands, the upper part of the east coast, and the majority of the northwest had low correlations. A plausible reason for this seasonal influence on the TRMM correlation was caused by the seasonal co-efficient of variation (COV) trend of the ground rainfall (Figure 4) . A higher COV was identified during NEM and IM1 than during SWM and IM2, and the seasonal difference was significant (F0.05; 3, 3312 = 537). 
TRMM Seasonal Quantitative Error in Local Climate Regions
The RMSE was higher during the wet seasons (NEM and IM2) ( Figure 6 ) compared to the SWM and IM1for all climate regions, except the northwest region during the NEM. The RMSE during the NEM and IM2 contributed the largest proportion of the annual error, approximately 56%-61% for all regions. During the wettest part of the NEM, the range of RMSE was 120-162 mm, and it was mostly distributed in the east where rainfall was high ( Figure 6 ). Consequently, temporal maps also showed that a high RMSE during the NEM (Figure 7a ) occurred in the east including all the highlands in that region. During IM2, high RMSE values were concentrated mainly in the upper part of the Peninsula, which includes the northwest, upper part of the west, east, and northern highland regions (Figure 7d ). No spatial distribution of RMSE during SWM and IM1 among regions was discernible (Figure 7b,c ) with values of 80-100 mm/month. Significant seasonal rainfall differences were identified from the ground rainfall (F0.05; 3, 3312 = 428). This indicates that occurrences of the large seasonal RMSE are associated with high rainfall during the NEM and IM (Figure 6 ). The cross-validation of the interpolated areal precipitation gridded product revealed that it increased linearly with the increment of seasonal rainfall ( Table 3 ). The mean average error percentage ranged from 8% to 13% (13-22 mm) . This showed that the systematic error from the interpolation contributed a small portion of the uncertainty on the validation outcomes. 
TRMM Seasonal Rainfall Amount Estimation in Local Climate regions
Positive average ratio indicated that the TRMM overestimated the actual rainfall in all climate regions during all monsoon seasons (Figure 8 ). The variation of ratios varied among the regions, particularly between northwest, southwest and west. The average bias of the TRMM data can be ranked from low to high as follows: southwest (30%-50%), highland (60%-70%), east (50%-100%), west (70%-100%) and northwest (120%-160%). In fact, the northwest area had a comparatively larger bias (>200%) than the other regions during all respective monsoon seasons. A distinct overestimate was indicated during IM1 in the east region. Temporal maps depicted that TRMM has largely overestimated the ground rainfall in the northwest region every monsoon season (Figure 9 ). In addition, there were areas that experienced consistent satellite underestimation (green colors) (Figure 6a-d) .Further investigation into those areas using digital elevation models revealed that it was the underlying terrain from areas with high elevation (Figure 10 ). This signifies that the ability of TRMM to represent the actual rainfall pattern was region-specific rather than seasonal. Figure 11 shows that the efficiency of TRMM varied within monsoon seasons. The average efficiency of TRMM was higher during the NEM (0.302) and IM1 (0.386) than during the SWM (−0.188) and IM2 (−0.191). During the wettest and driest seasons of the NEM and IM1, respectively, TRMM proved to be more efficient. The trend towards a stronger seasonal than regional influence indicated that the seasonal co-efficient of variation (COV) of ground rainfall has largely influenced the TRMM efficiency. The efficiency differences that occurred within regions during the NEM and IM1 were larger compared to SWM and IM2. This suggests that the spatial rainfall COV during the wettest and driest seasons is the driving factor that determines the efficiency of TRMM. 
TRMM Seasonal Efficiency vs. the Rain Gauge Observations
Discussion
The seasonal scale validation of the TRMM precipitation data using a high-resolution areal precipitation grid for Peninsular Malaysia highlights the important characteristics of a small humid tropical basin in the equatorial region. In terms of temporal rainfall sensitivity, there were two major issues that needed to be investigated. The first was the weak correlation during the SWM and IM2, and the second was the large measurement error during the wet seasons of the NEM and IM2. From the perspective of an accurate representation of the seasonal spatial rainfall pattern, the TRMM sensitivity for each climate region must be improved, particularly in the northwest and west. These local scale seasonal uncertainties in Peninsular Malaysia were unique compared to the findings in a larger basin [29] and were unidentified by previous studies [9] . Downscaling the grid to a fine scale (0.125°) did not introduce drastic subgrid variation that affected the overall result, apart from the minimal impact on spatial variability during dry seasons. Since TRMM 3B43 monthly rainfall data product is not available in near real time [30] and the hydrological application had to use a less calibrated data product, our findings provide useful information as a reference and reflect its limitation at a local basin scale.
The seasonal correlated behavior that could have a relationship with a coefficient of variation can be explained by the presence of low and heavy precipitation clouds. A similar condition also occurred in the previous daily basis validation [9] , and the effect found in this study could be the result of the longer temporal scale (hourly and daily to monthly). Because TRMM has better sensitivity towards heavy rather than low precipitation clouds, a good correlation was obtained during NEM. The majority of the heaviest rainfall during NEM was primarily caused by the large-scale monsoon flows that contained heavy precipitation cloud [21] . However, during SWM and IM2, in which both heavy and low precipitation clouds occurred, the correlation decreased due to insensitivity towards a low precipitation cloud.
A large measurement error (RMSE) of TRMM during the wet seasons has frequently been identified in humid tropical regions [6, 10, 12, 31] . The major constituent was the effect of scaling up the instantaneous rain rate from an hourly to a monthly basis using the given scale factor. Other contributing factors were the temporal differences between TRMM and rain gauge measurements and the systematic error of interpolation. However, the effect of temporal differences was considered minimal, because the time mismatch was only 1h (~8.00-9.00am local time). From another perspective, the interpolation showed a linear effect towards increasing rainfall in a relatively small proportion. The RMSE in this study was relatively lower than in previous studies conducted in Southeast Asia using a similar data product. We clarified that the RMSE varied depending on seasonal rainfall intensity and method to calculate the cumulative monthly rainfall.
The TRMM spatial specific-region behavior might be influenced by two factors; the coarse initial grid size of the TRMM (0.25°) and the mechanism of precipitation measurement. The coarse initial TRMM grid size made it less sensitive to local scale rainfall patterns and distribution. Apart from the systematic error of the TRMM, the subgrid variation showed at 0.125°that the TRMM data were unable to resolve the small-scale of the convective cloud distribution and its shorter temporal variation during the dry seasons. In addition, the insensitivity of the TRMM sensor algorithm towards those cloud characteristics can lead to miscalculation of the rain rate [32] .Another plausible factor is the difference between precipitation measurement mechanisms of the satellite and rain gauge. In principle, satellite precipitation radar operates by estimating the rain rate in the atmosphere rather than by quantifying the actual rainfall on the ground [33] . Consequently, the TRMM has limited sensitivity for areas with a complex spatial rainfall pattern due to environmental parameters including the orography effect, monsoon flow, and distance to the sea, such as in the east region.
The comparative efficiency of the TRMM vs. the ground areal rainfall showed that the seasonal effects were stronger than the regional effects. Prior to this, we suggested that TRMM sensitivity towards high and low precipitation clouds that influenced the seasonal correlation was more influential at determining the efficiency of the TRMM than the coarse grid size and difference in precipitation measurement mechanisms between satellite and rain gauges. Improving the seasonal scale performance during the SWM and IM2 is critical to obtaining high precision annual rainfall for our study site. This requires careful consideration and treatment of clouds with medium precipitation, which were common during this period.
Downscaling should attempt to resolve the uncertainties found in this study. The large error propagated during the wet seasons of IM2 and NEM will lead to inaccurate rainfall estimates that will affect quantitative rainfall estimates. In addition, the low seasonal correlation during the SWM and IM1 will lead to inaccurate temporal monsoon variation prediction from TRMM data. Temporal downscaling is recommended to improve both correlation and measurement differences. For the context of the Asian region, a procedure introduced by Yatagai et al. [34] and Ryo et al. [35] is scientifically sound. In terms of spatial rainfall variability, because the ability of TRMM to depict accurate spatial rainfall patterns varied within the local climate region, the use of spatial downscaling is recommended especially in the northwest and west regions.
However, there is a lack of spatial downscaling approaches adaptable to the humid tropics. Such a development would be an advance in satellite precipitation data downscaling. The use of an alternative satellite data product, such as CMORPH or GSMaP, which are effective in high elevations [36] as a substitute for TRMM or their integration, is a possible measure for deriving high precision precipitation. In short, downscaling satellite precipitation data to support local-scale hydrological applications is expected to be an active endeavor prior to the launch of the Global Precipitation Mission, the TRMM successor. Although this study used TRMM ver. 6, our findings provide useful, relevant information that can be applied to improve the subsequent versions of TRMM and its successor. The comparison between TRMM RT Version 7 datasets also showed no significant differences for this region (See Appendix).
Conclusions
This study validated the re-gridded TRMM 3B43 (0.125°) monthly rainfall estimates at seasonal monsoon scale at the local climate region of Peninsular Malaysia (1998-2010) using high resolution areal precipitation surfaces. The TRMM correlations varied seasonally and were high during the wettest period of the NEM (0.63-0.8) and its transitional period of IM1 (0.55-0.65) for all regions and decreased gradually over the remainder of the monsoon period. The ability of TRMM to estimate actual rainfall varied among local climatic regions and conditions were often overestimated; the extent of overestimation was 30%-50% in the southwest, 60%-70% in the highland region, 50%-100% in the east, 70%-100% in the west and 120%-160% in the northwest. The coarse grid size of the initial TRMM data has led to an insensitivity to local rainfall patterns that is strongly influenced by environmental factors and convective clouds. The quantitative errors (RMSE) were significantly related to the wet seasons in NEM and IM2.A large RMSE was identified in the east (120mm-NEM; 165mm-IM2), the highland region (130mm-NEM-140mm-IM2), and the northwest region (190mm-IM2) during both monsoon seasons. This study provides detailed spatial uncertainty patterns and variations of the direct spatial downscale of TRMM which served as a critical reference for further downscaling activities of the satellite precipitation data. 
